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My invention‘relates toscabbards for they 
runners of ice skates v ; _- .l ,, 1 

One of the objects of my inventionl is to 
provide a Scabbard ‘which, is quickly. and 

5 easily attachable to the runner of the skate 
Y and which, when so attached, is ?rmly held in 
' position thereon.v , V ‘ - i _, 

Another object of my invention resides in 
providing a cheap typeiof ice skate Scabbard.‘ 

1.0 

with fastening means ‘for holding the scab 
bard to the runnerof the ice skate and in such 
a manner as not tomar the runner, of the’ 

to skate. 
, Still another objectof my invention resides. 
inthe-economical manner inwhilch the toe 
portion of the Scabbard is formed from sheet" 
material, such for instance’, as leather. 

20 ' These and other objects 'of‘my invention; 
will be apparent from a perusal of‘the ‘fol-, 
lowing speci?cation when taken iniconnec 
t1on with the accompanying- drawings, 
wherein: ' ' 

25 Figure '1 is a side view of an ice skate with 
my improved Scabbard attachedto the run-. 
ner; _, 

Figure 2 is a perspective 
bard alone; , ‘ . I , 

30 Figure 3 is a view of the front portion of 
" i the scabbard and the spacing insert; ' '. 

Figure 4 is a view taken through line 4-4 
of Figurel; 1, . v . 

_ Figure 5 is a top view ‘of the scabbard clip 
35 shown gripping over the top of the tubular 
' ‘ runner mounting; ' ' ’ ’ ' ' 

view of the scab 

Figure 6 is a perspectiveview‘of a clip such; 
as I use on my scabbard, but whichvis, pro 
vided with some sort of covering‘to prevent, 

40 abrading the metal of the runner, and ‘ 1 
,Figure 7 is a cross-sectional viewcorre 
sponding to that shown in Figured; of my 
improved scabbard in position on'a skate 
runner of di?erent design from 

45 in Figure 4. y - , 

Referring now to the drawings in detail, 
my improved Scabbard 2 is preferably‘ formed ‘ 
from a blank of sheet material.‘ I prefer to 
use leather since it is more durable. The, 

50 leather is cut and folded toyrovide theopa 

Still another object of my invention re-v 
sides in providing such a scabbardlprovided' 

runner. 

hat ‘shown , 

posed sides 4'and '6 forming the longitudinal 
pocket or sheath forthe skate'runner 8. At 
the rear portiointhe two, lateral sides 4 and 
6 of the leather are riveted together by means-v 

, of the rivet or other fastening member 10." 
At the ‘front, the lateral sidesé and '6 of the 

f Scabbard are enlarged'to'providetwo spaced 
apart ‘nose portions'f12 and 14: and atfthe 
bottom of these nose portions, the leather ter-“ 
minates as at 16. - For the purpose offsaving 
material; in the construction of my scabbard, 
and to provide a‘simple and economical .con 
struction, and ‘further for the purpose of 
adequately spacing apart; the sides 4 and 6 of 
the scabbard,~-I provide an insert in theiform 
of a substantially V-shaped Washer 18, which 
in the present instance -may;‘bei formed of 
leather like the body of the Scabbard. ‘Obviw 
ously, the body‘of the scabbard may he formed 
of’ other material and‘ this spacer may be 
formed‘ of another material.’ The spacer 18 
at its bottom portion ‘terminates in; a shoul 
der20 and ma wedge-shaped tongue'22 which 

. tongue 22 is adapted to overlieior rest upon 
the bottom ‘wall Q4ofthe inside ‘bottom'w'all 
ofthe scabbard, and theyshoulde'rQO is 

‘r adapted, to. abutthe' shoulder 16. ~ As thus 
positioned, the insert washer 18 lies between i 
the two marginal curved edges‘ of the tongue: 
portions 12 and 14015 the front portion of, 

- the scabbard. Either stitchings or‘, rivets 26‘ 
are then passed through the'twoqfront faces 

' 12 and 14 of the 'scabbard and through the‘ 
curved spacing'member 18, thus'integrally 
uniting the front portionsuojfthe scabbard 

f and‘ providing a permanent pocket forthe" 
The upper portion '_ of ‘the upper 

curved ‘Wall of the front portion ofthe scab 
bard overhangs or overlies the pocket ‘(so as " 
to receive therebeneath the front portion of ' 
the runner of the skate, as clearly shown in 

‘ the ‘dotted lines in Figure 1., . 
In order to hold the Scabbard in position 

on the runner, I provide‘ the rear portion of 
the Scabbard with a preferably spring metal 
clip ‘28 which may be fastened‘ to thesides, 
of'thescabbard as by means of rivets 30. ‘ 
fObviously any ‘other desired means may be" 

used‘ for fastening this spring'clip in‘ posi~_ 
ties,» ‘The Spring clip hasijiawardlyiprojeet 
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a. 

ing spring gripping jaws 32 and 34:,which, 
as shown in Figure 4, frictionally grip over 
the tubular runner support 36, whereby to 
hold the scabbard securely in position on the 
skate and yet will permit of the quick detach‘ 
ment of the scabbard. Figure 7 of the draw 
ings illustrates the manner in which this 
spring metal clip is adapted'lto grip the skate 
runner of another type of skate. It will be 
noted that the spring metal clip, has the up? 
per portions thereof permanently bent or de 

‘ ferred inwardly with the free edges thereof 

' ing or facing 38 to’ prevent‘ the ‘metal of the? 
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30 
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> I claim as new and 

bent slightly outwardly, thereby providing 
the ?rm gripping effect. ‘f ' ~ ‘ 

_ In Figure 6, I have shown a slight modi?ca 
tion of-my springclip.‘ In this instance, the 
metal. of the clip“ is provided with'a _coat-> 

clip‘ from marring, scratching, ‘or de-fac-ing 
the runner or tubular runner support of the 
skate; ‘This may be made of leather com 
positionmaterial. fabric, any type of sheet 
metal, suitably cemente'di'to the walls of the. 
spring. clip. V _ _7 

It will thusibe‘ apparent that I have‘pr'o 
vided a very economical‘ type ‘of, scabbard 
which may be quickly placed on-the skate 
runner and which will-?rmly grip the run 
ner; that the scabbard is formediof durable 
material, cheaply constructed to provide a’ 
very rugged and serviceable scabbard. ' 
Having thus described my invention, what 

Patent is: ' > . V a r 

l. A scabbard-for ice skates: composed of 
sheeti‘material formed'to provide a longi 
tudinal seat ‘with upstanding side's forthe 
runner of the skate, the forward-portion‘ of: 
said seat having-an overhanging closed end 
andia spring clip permanently mounted‘ on - 
the outside of theupstanding sides ‘of the’ 
scabbard with the bowed portion of the clip 
enclosing the part of the scabbard forming 

’ the. longitudinal seat, said clip having free 
ii inturned ends extending above the upstand 
ing ‘sides of the" scabbard to provide'a fric'r ' 
tional fastening clasp to engage a portion of 
the'skate. " v - 

2. A leather scabbard for an ice skate con~ 
sisting of a single piece of leather fol’ded 
upon itself to-provide‘ parallel sides, the rear 
end of said folded sides being fastened to 
gether, the‘ front end of said sides being en 
larged tolprovi'de an upwardly curved ex 
tending "overhanging portion adapted-to 
overlie the front edge of the runner,fasten- 7 
ing means foreclosing the from endgportionj sheet material formed to provide a longi 
of the sides and a spring clip permanently 
mounted on the- outside of the rearward pore. 
tion of said scabbard, the (bowed portion of 
the clip enclosing the closed foldedportion 
of the leather, and the free inturned'endsv of 
the spring clip extending upwardly to‘ pro 
videfafrictional fastening claspto engage 

‘ a portion of the skate; 

desire to secure by Letters ' 
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3. A skatescabbard consisting‘ of a single ‘ 
piece of sheet material of greater length than 
the runner of ‘a skate folded upon itself to 
provide a runner pocket, the rearmost folded 
sides being fastened together, the front of 
said sides being cut away a short distance to 
the rear of the front and’ at the bottom of the 
folded portionto provide ‘a shoulder, said 
front of the side portions being enlarged and V 
extendingnpwardly to provide portions 
"adapted "to overhang the runner pocket 

I formed between the sides, a spacing member 
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ofsubstantially ,0 formation constructed to ' 
provide a a cooperative shoulder to abut 
against the ?rst mentioned shoulder, said 
spacing member being inserted between the 
two marginal edges of the front of‘the sides, 
andfastening means passing through the 
marginal edges of'said sides and said spacing 
member, and a spring clip ‘carried by the rear» 
‘portion of said scabbards, s'aid‘clip' having 
its free ends extending upwardly. _ ‘ 

4;. A skate'scabb'ard' forfice skates having 
a runner pocket and ;havinga spring metal 
clip for detachablyiconnecting the scabbard 
to the skate, said spring metal clip being 
covered ‘ with material ' adapted to‘ 
injury to the face of the skate. 

5. A skate‘scabbard ‘formed of “a single‘ 
piece of sheet material of length greater than 

a the skate runner?fol'ded" upon itself to‘pro-x 
'vide a closed bottom and upstanding sides 
formingi'therebetween av runner pocket, a' 
rivet passing'through the‘rear'most portion 
of the upstanding walls of the scabbard to 
close the same, the front upstanding ‘walls of 
the‘ scabbard‘v being cut away at the'bottom 
directly at the folded joint to provide-a shoul 
(161', said upstanding wallsbeing formed to‘ 
curve ‘forwardly and upwardly to provide an 
overhanging ‘portion, a spacing insert of sub, 
stantially C formation having its bottom por-‘ 
tion arranged ‘in ‘a Wedge-like taper with 
an adjacent under shoulder disposed between 
the‘front enlarged portions'ofjthe side mem 
bers with the shoulderv of the'C portion-abut 
ting the s'houlder of thescabbard, and rivets 
passing through the -marg‘inal curved" por 
tions of the front jofthe sides and through 
said spacing memberto'close'the forward end 
of the scabbard, and a spring clip having the 
bowed’ portion‘ straddling. the rearward por 

, tion, of thescabbardand riveted thereto at 
the ‘sides, 'the‘free ends ofthe spring clip 
extending'upwardlly of the scabbard. 

6, A scabbard‘ for ice skatescomposedof 

tudinal ‘seat with upstanding} sides for the 
runner of the skate, the front end of the , 
scabbard having‘, a portion overlyingv said 

, runner,.and a spring clip carried by the rear-_ f 
ward portion of the scabbard, said clip having 
relativel'y- ‘ long and resilient side members 
lyingparallel to andf?tting'the upstanding 
Walls of'the scabbard, ‘said upstanding walls 

prevent ' 
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of the clip extending well above the 11p 
standing Walls of the Scabbard and being bent ' 
inwardly so as to'clip and overlie the top of 
the skate runner to hold the Scabbard in po- ' 
sition thereon. V _ V . v ' 

In Witness whereof, I have hereunto sub 
scribed my name. 

ALFRED JOHNSON. 


